Advancing quality to protect people’s lives

1. Increase availability of quality products
2. Protect people from harmful, poor quality products

**Research**
Example: Product identity testing

**Clinical and product Development**
Example: Excipient and ingredient standards

**Distribution**
Example: Good distribution practices

**Manufacturing**
Example: Elemental impurity standards

**Quality assured**
Medicines and dietary supplements

**Regulatory systems strengthening**

USP is an independent, nonprofit, scientific organization that sets quality standards for medicines worldwide.

Our standards are a critical tool in the global medicines supply safety net, relied on by governments, manufacturers and healthcare professionals to ensure safe, quality medicines make their way through the supply chain.

From raw materials, to production, packaging and distribution, USP standards enable consistency and uniformity in our medicines -- no matter the company producing them or where they are produced. This builds the public's trust in medicines.

USP standards help manufacturers and regulators more efficiently bring drug therapies to market, head off drug shortages and keep patients safe during public health crises.

USP’s quality standards are enforceable in the U.S. by the Food and Drug Administration and legally recognized in more than 50 countries. These standards, which are continuously developed and revised by more than 750 volunteer experts in science, industry, healthcare, and academia, are also used in more than 150 countries.

In addition to our existing portfolio of 7,000 quality standards, USP is prioritizing the development of new standards important for strengthening the supply chain in areas such as antibiotics, vaccines, monoclonal antibodies, key drug ingredients and others.

Learn more about USP at [www.usp.org](http://www.usp.org)